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Dear Dr. Bui Thi Nga: 
 
This is official notification that after peer review, your submission has been ACCEPTED 
FOR ORAL PRESENTATION at ICAEM2014: The 6th International Conference on 
Agribusiness Economics and Management, which will be held on the 2nd and 3rd of 
September 2014 at the Waterfront Insular Hotel, Davao City, Philippines, and hosted by 
the University of the Philippines Mindanao.  
 
This year’s conference theme “Agribusiness for Sustainable Development: Building 
Synergies and Expanding Horizons” emphasizes how improvements in the agricultural 
sector can have a huge impact in our efforts to maintain sustainability within the 
domains of socio-economics, environment, governance, and culture. 
 
On behalf of the organizing committee, I would like to congratulate you. If you wish to 
have your paper considered for publication in the refereed proceedings, kindly submit a 
full paper. The details on registration and other matters are available on our website: 
http://www.icaem2014.com. 
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